Activity #2: Vocabulary

Handout A

Unscramble the letters to form a word.

1. vpaer ___________________________
2. wwkylaa ___________________________
3. nesot ___________________________
4. eilt ___________________________
5. crkbi ___________________________
6. ngiitretlekon ___________________________
7. voogder ___________________________
8. dsiwekal ___________________________
9. hapt ___________________________
10. steal ___________________________
11. tncocree ___________________________
12. doow ___________________________

Put the words in alphabetical order:
Activity #2: Vocabulary

Handout B

Put the words in the correct order to make a complete sentence.

1. The is sidewalk next to road the .

2. walkways Stone nice are .

3. Concrete cement made is with .

4. Pavers used for pattern herringbone are a .

5. Slate thin a material is .

6. Mrs. Sun stone a path wants behind house her .

Write 3 new sentences using the walkway vocabulary.

1. ____________________________________________________________

2. ____________________________________________________________

3. ____________________________________________________________
Activity #3: Walkway Conversation

Joe: Hello. I'm Joe. Are you Mrs. Sun?

Mrs. Sun: Yes. Thanks for coming by. I want a walkway.

Joe: OK. Where do you want it built?

Mrs. Sun: Behind the garden and next to the shrubs.

Joe: OK. Do you want a cement or brick walkway?

Mrs. Sun: I want a walkway built with interlocking pavers.

Joe: I will finish the job by Friday.

Mrs. Sun: Thank you.

Joe: You're welcome.